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Item 7.01 Regulation FD Disclosure.
In connection with the proposed business combination between Acies Acquisition Corp. (the “Company”) and PLAYSTUDIOS, Inc. (“PLAYSTUDIOS”), attached as
Exhibit 99.1 is information that PLAYSTUDIOS discussed at its analyst day on March 17, 2021, which is incorporated by reference herein.
The information in this Item 7.01, including Exhibit 99.1 is furnished and shall not be deemed “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), or otherwise subject to liabilities under that section, and shall not be deemed to be incorporated by reference into the filings of the
Company under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”), or the Exchange Act, regardless of any general incorporation language in such filings. This
Current Report on Form 8-K will not be deemed an admission as to the materiality of any information in this Item 7.01, including Exhibit 99.1.
Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits.
(d)

Exhibits. The following exhibit is filed with this Form 8-K:
Exhibit
No.

99.1

Description of Exhibits
Analyst Day Information, dated March 17, 2021.
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Exhibit 99.1

IT’S MORE THAN A GAME.

DISCLAIMER Disclaimer This presentation is provided forinformational purposes only and has been prepared to assistinterested parties in making their own evaluationwith respect to a proposed business combination (the “proposedbusiness combination”) between PLAYSTUDIOS,Inc. (“PLAYSTUDIOS”or the“Company”)and AciesAcquisition Corp. (“Acies”) and related transactions (the “transactions”),and fornootherpurpose. This presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or thesolicitation of an offer to buy any securities, or a solicitation of any vote or approval, nor shall therebyany saleof securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any such jurisdiction. Norepresentations or warranties, express or implied, aregiven in, or in respect of,this presentation. Tothefullest extent permitted bylaw, in nocircumstances will PLAYSTUDIOS,Aciesor any of their respectivesubsidiaries, equityholders, affiliates, representatives, partners, directors, officers, employees, advisersor agents be responsible or liableforany direct, indirect or consequential loss or loss of profitarising from the use of this presentation, its contents, its omissions,relianceontheinformation contained within it, or onopinions communicated in relationthereto or otherwise arising in connection therewith. Industryand market data used in this presentation have been obtained from third - party industrypublications and sources as well as from research reports prepared forotherpurposes. Neither PLAYSTUDIOS nor Acieshas independently verifiedthedata obtained from thesesources and cannot assure you of thedata’s accuracy or completeness. This data is subject to change.In addition, this presentation does not purport to be all - inclusive or to contain allof theinformation that may be required to makea full analysisof PLAYSTUDIOS or the proposedbusiness combination.You areurged to make your own evaluation of PLAYSTUDIOS and such other investigations as you deem necessarybefore making an investment or voting decision. Forward Looking Statements This presentation and therelated oral commentary include “forward - looking statements” within themeaning of the “safe harbor”provisionsof theUnited States Private Securities Litigation ReformAct of 1995. Forward - lookingstatementsmay be identified by the use of words such as “estimate,” “plan,” “project,” “forecast,”“intend,”
predict or indicatefuture events or trends or that arenot statementsof historical matters.These forward - lookingstatementsinclude,but arenot limited to,statementsregarding estimates and forecasts of financial and performancemetrics,projections of market opportunity, total addressable market (TAM),market shareand competition, expectations and timing related to commercial productlaunches, thepotential success of PLAYSTUDIOS’M&A strategyand theintegration of thoseacquisitions, and expectations related to thetermsand timing of thetransactions. These statements are based on various assumptions, whether or not identified in this presentation, and on the current expectations of PLAYSTUDIOS’ and Acies’ management and are notpredictions of actual performance. These forward - lookingstatementsareprovided for illustrative purposes only and arenot intended to serveas,and must not be reliedonbyany investoras,a guarantee,an assurance,a predictionor a definitive statement of fact or probability. Actual events and circumstances aredifficultor impossible to predict,will differfrom assumptions and arebeyond thecontrol of PLAYSTUDIOS and Acies. Theseforward - lookingstatementsaresubject to a numberof risks and uncertainties, including changesin domestic andforeign business, market,financial, political and legalconditions; theinability of theparties to successfully or timely consummatetheproposed business combination, includingtherisk that any required regulatoryapprovals aredelayedor not obtained or that the approval of theshareholders of PLAYSTUDIOS or Acies is not obtained; failure to realize the anticipated benefits of the proposed business combination; future global, regional or local economic, political, market and social conditions, including due to theCOVID - 19 pandemic;thedevelopment, effects and enforcement of laws and regulations, including with respect to thegaming industry; PLAYSTUDIOS’ability to manage its future growth or to develop or acquire new games and make enhancements to its platform; the effects of competition on PLAYSTUDIOS’ future business; the amount of redemption requests madebyAcies’ public shareholders; the outcome of any potential litigation, government and regulatory proceedings,investigations and inquiries; theability to implementbusiness plans, forecastsand otherexpectations after the completion of the proposedtransaction and identifyand realize additional opportunities; failure to realize
included in Acies’ or theCompany's otherfilings with theU.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"). The foregoing listof factors is not exclusive, and readers should also refer to thoserisks included under theheading“RiskFactors” in theregistration statement onFormS - 4 (File No. 333 - 253135) containingtheproxy statement/prospectusrelatingto theproposed business combination filed byAcieswith theSEC and thoseincluded under theheader “RiskFactors” in thefinal prospectusof Aciesrelated to its initial public offeringdated October 22, 2020, and thosein otherfilings madebyAciesor the Company with theSEC from time to time.You arecautioned not to placeundue relianceuponany forward - lookingstatementsin this presentation, which speak only as of the datemade. PLAYSTUDIOS and Aciesdonot undertake or accept any obligation orundertaking to release publiclyany updatesor revisions to any forward - looking statements in this presentation to reflect any change in its expectations or any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any such statement is based.

DISCLAIMER (continued) Use of Projections This presentation contains projected financial information with respect to PLAYSTUDIOS,including revenue, cost of sales,user acquisition costs,otherexpenses and Adjusted EBITDA. Suchprojected financial information constitutes forward - looking information, is for illustrative purposes only and should not be relied upon as necessarily being indicative of future results. The assumptionsand estimates underlying such projected financial information areinherently uncertain and aresubject to a wide variety of significantbusiness, economic,competitive and otherrisks and uncertaintiesthat could causeactual results to differmaterially from thosecontained in theprojected financial information. See “Forward - Looking Statements”above. Actual results may differmaterially from theresults contemplated bytheprojected financial information contained in this presentation, and theinclusion of such information in this presentation should not be regarded as a representation byany person that theresults reflected in such projections willbe achieved. Neither theindependent auditorsof PLAYSTUDIOS or Aciesaudited,reviewed, compiled, or performedany procedures with respect to theprojections forthepurposeof their inclusion in this presentation, and accordingly, neither of themexpressed an opinion or provided any otherform of assurance with respect thereto for the purpose of this presentation. FinancialInformation;Non - GAAP Financial Measures The financial information and data contained in this presentation is unaudited and does not conform to therequirementsof Regulation S - X. Accordingly,such information and data may not be included in,may be adjusted in or may be presented differentlyin,any proxy statement,registration statement or prospectusto be filed byAcieswith theSEC.In addition, allPLAYSTUDIOS historical financial information included herein is preliminary and subject to change,including in connection with theauditof thefinancial statements. Some of thefinancial information and datacontained in this presentation, such as Adjusted EBITDA (AEBITDA), have not been prepared in accordance with United States generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”). Adjusted EBITDA is defined as netincome before interest,income taxes, depreciation and amortization and before costs capitalized forinternal - use software projects, restructuring(consisting primarily of severance and otherrestructuring
unusualitems, foreign currency gains and losses, and othernon - cashitems). PLAYSTUDIOS and Aciesbelieve that theuse of Adjusted EBITDA provides an additional tool to assess operational performanceand trendsin,and in comparingPLAYSTUDIOS’financial measures with,othersimilar companies, manyof which present similar non - GAAPfinancial measures to investors. PLAYSTUDIOS’non - GAAPfinancial measures may be different from non - GAAPfinancial measures used by other companies. The presentation of non - GAAPfinancial measures is not intended to be considered in isolation or as a substitute for, or superiorto,financial measures determined in accordance with GAAP. The principal limitation of Adjusted EBITDA is that it excludes significantexpenses and income that arerequired byGAAP to be recorded in PLAYSTUDIOS’financial statements. A reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to themost directlycomparable GAAP measurecannot be provided without unreasonableeffortbecauseof theinherentdifficulty of accuratelyforecasting theoccurrence and financial impact of thevarious adjusting itemsnecessary forsuch reconciliations that have not yetoccurred, areout of PLAYSTUDIOS’control or cannot be reasonably predicted. For thesamereasons,PLAYSTUDIOS is unable to provide probable significance of theunavailable information, which couldbe materialto future results. Because of thelimitationsof non - GAAPfinancial measures, you should consider thenon - GAAPfinancial measures presented in this presentation in conjunction with PLAYSTUDIOS’audited financial statements and therelated notes thereto. No Offeror Solicitation This presentation shall not constitute a solicitation of a proxy, consentor authorizationwith respect to any securities or in respect of the proposedtransaction. This presentation shall also not constitute an offer to sell or thesolicitation of an offer to buy any securities, nor shall therebe any saleof securities in any statesor jurisdictions in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any such jurisdiction. No offering of securities shall be made except by means of a prospectus meeting the requirements of Section 10 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.

DISCLAIMER (continued) Additional Information In connection with the proposedbusiness combination,Aciesfiled a registration statement onFormS - 4 with theSEC (File No. 333 - 253135) onFebruary 16, 2021, which includes a proxy statement/prospectus, that will be both theproxy statement to be distributedto holders of Acies’ ordinary shares in connection with its solicitation of proxies for the vote byAcies’ shareholderswith respect to the proposedbusiness combination and othermatters as may be described in theregistration statement,as well as theprospectusrelatingto the offer and sale of thesecurities to be issued in thebusiness combination.After the registration statement is declared effective, Acieswill mail a definitive proxy statement/prospectus and otherrelevantdocuments to its stockholders.This document does not contain alltheinformation that should be considered concerning the proposedbusiness combination and is not intended to form the basis of any investment decision or any otherdecision in respect of thebusiness combination.Acies’ shareholders,theCompany’s stockholdersand otherinterested personsareadvisedto read, when available, thepreliminary proxy statement/prospectus included in theregistration statement and theamendmentsthereto and thedefinitive proxy statement/prospectusand otherdocuments filed in connection with the proposedbusiness combination,as these materials will contain important information about the Company,Aciesand thebusiness combination.When available, thedefinitive proxy statement/prospectus and otherrelevantmaterials for the proposed business combination will be mailed to stockholdersof Acies as of a record date to be established forvoting on the proposed business combination.Acies’ shareholders and theCompany’s stockholderswill also be able to obtain copies of theproxy statement / prospectus and other documents filed with the SEC, without charge, once available, at the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov. INVESTMENT IN ANY SECURITIES DESCRIBED HEREIN HAS NOT BEEN APPROVED OR DISAPPROVED BY THE SEC OR ANY OTHER REGULATORY AUTHORITY NOR HAS ANY AUTHORITY PASSED UPON OR ENDORSED THE MERITS OF THE OFFERINGOR THE ACCURACY OR ADEQUACY OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINEDHEREIN. ANYREPRESENTATION TO THE CONTRARY IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE. Participants
of proxies of Acies’ shareholdersin connection with the proposedbusiness combination.A listof thenames of such directors andexecutive officersand information regarding their interests in thebusiness combination will be contained in theproxy statement/prospectuswhen available. You may obtain free copies of these documents as described in the preceding paragraph. Trademarks This presentation contains trademarks, service marks, trade names and copyrights of Acies, PLAYSTUDIOS and other companies, which are the property of their respective owners.

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW • Historical Performance - Annual - 2020 Quarterly - 2020 Metrics • Forecasted Performance - Annual - Operating Leverage - 2021 Q1 Metrics

FINANCIALS Sustained and projected top and bottom - line growth. (in 000's) Net Revenue Virtual Currency 157,114 193,849 231,726 268,137 97% 99% 97% 99% Advertising 4,688 356 383 1,745 3% 0% 0% 1% Other 134 1,294 7,312 0 0% 1% 3% 0% Total Net Revenue 161,936 195,499 239,421 269,882 YOY % 21% 22% 13% Expenses Cost of Sales 53,409 66,784 80,267 91,470 33% 34% 34% 34% User Acquisition 46,186 48,261 53,805 49,349 29% 25% 22% 18% AllOther, Net 33,769 43 , 12 3 55,828 71 , 09 1 21% 22% 23% 26% 133,364 158,168 189,900 211,910 82% 81% 79% 79% AEBITDA before adjustment for the impactof capitalized software costs 28 , 572 37 , 331 49 , 521 57 , 972 18% 19% 21% 21% Impact of capitalized software costs (15,307) ( 20 , 844 ) (20,996) ( 25 , 154 ) - 9 % - 11 % - 9 % - 9 % AEBITDA 13,265 16 , 48 7 28,525 32 , 81 8 8% 8% 12% 12% YOY % 24% 73% 15% % of Revenue 2017 2018 2019 2020e Year Ended December 31 2017 2018 2019 2020e

A HISTORY OF REVENUE GROWTH Sustained network and consistently scaled revenues year - over - year. D AU Monthly Revenue D A U Revenue

REVENUE Sustained revenue growth. Revenue M 50 M 100 M 150 M 200 M 250 M 300 M 2 0 17 2 0 18 2 0 19 2 0 20 13% 22% 21% 19% CAGR 2017 - 2020

0. 0 % 2. 0 % 4. 0 % 6. 0 % 8. 0 % 1 0 . 0 % 1 2 . 0 % 1 4 . 0 % 1 6 . 0 % 1 8 . 0 % $ M $5 M $10 M $15 M $20 M $25 M $30 M $35 M $40 M $45 M AEBITDA Proven profitability with clear path to margin growth. Margin A d j u s t e d A E B I T D A Adjusted AEBITDA before adjusting for Cap SW costs Margin % 2017 $28 .6 18% 2018 $37 .3 19% 2019 $49 .5 21% 2020 $58 .0 21%

$0.33 $0.28 $0.39 $0.40 $0.55 $0.54 $0.54 2017 2018 2019 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 2020 2020 2020 2020e 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.3 2017 2018 2019 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 2020 2020 2020 2020e Average DAU (in millions) KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS Audience and Monetization

1.0% 1.4% 2.0% 2.0% 2.3% 2.4% 2.4% Average DailyPayer Conversion (PPU) $28 $24 $20 $19 $24 $23 $22 2017 2018 2019 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 2017 2018 2019 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 2020 2020 2020 2020e 2020 2020 2020 2 0 20e Daily Average Revenue per Paying User (ARPPU) KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS Monetization

REVENUE BRIDGE Clear and actionable plan to achieve business results. Loyalty Lift 10% Market GrowthNetwork Cross - Marketing Bingo Category 300K DAU $0.40 ARPDAU IdleRPG Category 375K DAU $0.50 ARPDAU $270M $435M 2020E Revenue 2022E Base Forecast M&A New Game Genres Player Networks $45M $60M EXPAND O P T I M I Z E Other Ad Monetization Player Commerce $15M ACQUIRE I DIVERSIFY $45M myVIP New G e n r e s L A A S M & A LAAS Loyalty - as - a - Service

500 M 450 M 400 M 350 M 300 M 250 M 200 M 150 M 100 M 50 M M 2 0 17 2 0 18 2 0 19 2 0 20 2 0 21 2 0 22 33% 22% 13% 22% 21% Revenue REVENUE Sustained and projected revenue growth.

2020- 2022 AEBITDA and Margins Impacted byextraordinary development and User Acquisition expenses related to new game launches. AEBITDA Proven profitability with clear path to margin growth. 0 . 0 % 5 . 0 % 1 0 . 0 % 1 5 . 0 % 2 0 . 0 % 2 5 . 0 % $ M $10 M $20 M $30 M $40 M $50 M $60 M $70 M $80 M $90 M $100 M 30% F o r ec a s t ed Margin 2025 Margin A d j u s t e d AEBITDA Adjusted AEBITDA before adjusting for Cap SW costs Margin % 2017 $28 .6 18% 2021 $41 .8 13% 2022 $105 .1 24% 2018 $37 .3 19% 2019 $49 .5 21% 2020 $58 .0 21%

20.7% 2.6% 1.8% 2.6% 1.5% 3.2% 0% 5% 12.0% 10% 1 5 % 2 0 % 2 5 % 3 0 % CY20 Margin Core Bus Op Ex E Commerce Ad Mon Corp Expenses New Games Post Launch CY22 Margin UA Efficiency Op Ex Efficiency CY23 Margin MARGIN Clear path to margin growth. 2.0% - 2.5% 2.5% - 3.0% 25% - 26% 30% F o r ec a s t ed Margin 2025 AEBITDA Margin %(before adjusting for SW CAP) 21 .5 % 24 .2 % 29% - 30%

21% 25% 30% 36% 35% 32% 32% 25% LTM EBITDA Margin % as of September 30, 2020 1 Median: 32% (Excl. PLAYSTUDIOS) PLAYSTUDIOS PLAYSTUDIOS PLAYSTUDIOS Playtika 2 Double Down 2, 3 Aristocrat 4 SciPlay 2 Zynga2, 5 2022E Forecast 2023E Forecast 2025E Forecasted Interactive 30% F o r ec a s t ed Margin 2025 AEBITDA MARGIN Future Target In Line with Our Peers

$44 $90 $22 $12 $19 $7 $0 $ 2 0 $ 4 0 $ 6 0 $ 8 0 $ 1 00 $ 1 20 $ 1 40 CY20 Margin Core Games Ad Monetization Bingo & Kingdom Boss Corp Expenses CY22 Margin Margin Expansion M & A A E B I T D A Clearpath to AEBITDA growth. Margin 2025 30% Forecasted N or m a l iz e d Margins Genres M & A New AEBITDA before adjusting for SW Cap $63 $105

(in 000's) Year Ende d Dec ember 31 % of Revenue 2017 2018 2019 2020e 2021e 2022e 201 7 2018201 9 2020e Total Net Revenue 161,936 195,499 239,421 269,882 327,980 435,205 YOY% 21% 22% 13% 22% 33% Expenses Cost of Sales 53,409 66 , 784 80,267 91,470 102,169 128,448 33% 34% 34% 34% User Acquisition 46,186 48 , 261 53,805 49,349 94,278 103,408 29% 25% 22% 18% All Other, Net 33 , 76 9 43 , 12 3 55 , 82 8 71,091 89 , 71 5 98 , 24 2 21% 22% 23% 26% 133,364 158 , 168 189,900 211,910 286,162 330,098 82% 81% 79% 79% AEBITDA before adj for impact of cap software costs 28,572 37 , 331 49,521 57,972 41,818 105,108 18% 19% 21% 21% Impact of cap software costs ( 15 , 307 ) ( 20 , 844 ) (20,996) (25,154) ( 20 , 003 ) (15,218) - 9 % - 11% - 9 % - 9 % AEBITDA 13 , 26 5 16 , 48 7 28 , 52 5 32,818 21 , 81 5 89 , 88 9 8% 8% 12% 12% YOY% 24% 73% 15% - 34 % 312% FINANCIAL OVERVIEW Sustained and projected top and bottom - line growth. 30% F o r ec a s t ed Margin 2025

GUIDANCE • 2021 - Reward engagement expected to recover & grow as travel restrictions are loosened and partners look to reinvigorate their businesses - Core games expected to grow in line with the social casino market - New game launches in Q1 and Q3 expected to grow audience and revenue - User Acquisition investments related to new games will compress AEBITDA in 2021 • 2022 - New games continue to scale driving increased audience and revenue - Reward engagement expected to reach, if not exceed, pre - COVID levels - Core games expected to continue to grow in line with social casino market - Margins expected to improve as new games normalize, and ad monetization and e - commercecontinue to grow • M&A and Loyalty - as - a - Service impact excluded from forecasts

AT TA C H M E N T S

16.7x 16.4x 15.2x 12.3x 11.2x 9.9x 9.8x Pl aytika Z y n g a GamingPe ers Avg. PLA YSTUDIOS G l u PLA YSTUDIOS ('23sta bilizedmargin ) Sci Play EV / 2022E AEBITDA (1) TRANSACTION HIGHLIGHTS x Enormous, high growth, untapped TAM x Differentiated, proven,business model • Loyalty engenders player engagement, retention and monetization … so financial predictability • Platform characteristics x Industry - leading historical growth (revenues, KPI’s) x Multiple growth initiatives underway • Continue to optimize existing games • New games in adjacent genres • Margin normalization • M&A x Acies adds tangible value to management in transitionto public domain,M&A growth,capital structure optimization and new partner access x Highly attractive valuation entry point x Acies knows and trusts management team throughlong - standing relationship Highly Attractive Business Fundamentals Transaction Structuredto Generate Shareholder Value ALIGNED INCENTIVES • Substantial equity rolled by PS shareholders (85% equity / 15% cash) • Lock - ups for PlayStudios’ shareholders and Acies Founders • Earn - out tied to stock price appreciation TRANSACTION CERTAINTY • UpsizedPIPEfrom $200MM to $250MM • Commitment for 10% of offering from MGM Resorts (key strategic partner) • Oversubscribed commitments from Tier - Iinstitutional investors • Discount to peers ATTRACTIVE VALUATION CAPITALSTRUCTURE TO READILY FUND GROWTH • No outstanding debt • $294MM cash to BS (per S - 4; 3Q20 - PF; assumes full Trust rollover)

CAPITAL STRUCTURE (Pro Forma) 16% 4% 13% 48% 19% Acies Public Acies Founders PLAYSTUDIOSFounders Other PLAYSTUDIOS PIPE x Material ownershipbyPLAYSTUDIOS founders and management x 35% public float x Support from Blackrock, Neuberger Berman, and Clearbridge, among otherTier - I PIPE investors Shares Outstanding and Ownership Pro Forma Debt and Cash Balances 130.6MMtotal shares (1) Existing Debt Facilities • $35 million senior secured revolving credit facility • Zero balance drawn • September,2022 maturity • SiliconValley Bank Pro Forma Cash Balance • $294 million cash (per S - 4; 3Q20 - PF), assuming fullAciesTrust rollover Highly flexible balance sheet provides readyaccess to capital to fund M&A driven growth

IT’S MORE THAN A GAME.

